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Hut1AN RIGHTS DEBATE

.The human rights debate is not dead in A.ustralia.
A,ustralia.
slumbers, f.itfully.
fitfully.

In other countries,.
countries; with political and legal systems

similar to .our
our awn,
own, the debate 1s proceeding.
age"

~ithout
~ithout

the- modern
How do we in the-modern
~uman
~uman

resort to shibboleths,
best protect the
shibboleths ,be~t

.of
of .our
our citizens?

It

and civil rights

I~ England, Canada, New Zealand and elsewhere, th~s

issue is the focus .of
of public and learned controversy.
issue.
issu~ becomes unnecessarily enmeshed in the

toil~
toil~

In- Australia the
In-Australia

af- partisan politics.
of-

We have a duty as lawyers and as members of learned society to free this

cpncern from such.unnecessary impedimenta.
to show

ho~

important

is the issue:

I propose to use this

oc~asion
oc~asion

i1lustrate' its practical
1 will illustrate

significance by reference to Australiarf..legal developments.
to the course which the debate has taken overseas.

I will refer

I will say something

about what the Australian Law Reform Commission is doing and can do to
advance the protection of human

righ~s

in Australia.

EMBARRASSING CASES

We, all know that the law has an unacceptable face., I decline to
define my terms.

I simply say that occasions exist when

·principle, th1
th 1 application of the common law or statute law, produce
legal "principle,
tmanimously or with near unanimity, is
a result which society will say unanimously
unjust.
so.

There is no point in a" lengthy debate about why this should be

At the risk of offending the purist, I ,refuse even to examine the

values that bring us collectively or individually to such a conclusion.
The fact remains that 'the law does on occasion work'injustices.
work' injustices.
is how, in our legal system, 'such
righted.

wrongs~
wrongs~

The issue
i"ssue

when they emerge, are to be

That we do not ask whether they are to be righted merely underlines
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our quest for the perfect, just society.

We have all seen the law work

I choose my illust·ration
illustration at random.

injustices.

to lawyer and layman alike.

Many more will occur

,take a case involving one aspect of
I .take

prisoners! rights because it was recently called to my attention by a
letter from a prisoner.
a~d
a~d

anguish

I have many such letters.

have a quality o~
o!

ref~rn:u.-ng. zeal
ref~r~ng.zeal

They are written with

that commands
cOImnands attention.

Sidney Golder is one of "that small but famous class of
who have done much to secure British liberties.!

troublesome litigants

But Golder is the first to be constrained to take his plea for justice
beyond the Queen's Courts.

The result is universally regarded as an

embarrassment to the received doctrine about the standards
s.tandards of British
Justice.

It is

a~-embarrassing
a~-embarrassing

thiscGountry.
known in this-_
Gountry.

case.

Let us hope

tQ~t it
tQ~tit

becomes well

It will be $,a tonic to legal ·self
self congratulation.
congratulatiori.

G.old:er
s,e;t:v=:tng ,a long _.t~r;n.
_,t~r;n.
Golder . w~s a.,
3., prisoner s,e;t:v=:Lng

.~e

became involved

in· a'
prison' d;isturban~e.
,pris~m 9fficer a~cused
a~cused him of assault.
a'prison'
d~sturban~e. .t\
~,pris9n
no charges
:we.re ..br:ougl;lt<; against:,
GoJ4.1=!=',
charges:we,re..brougl;lt<;
against:· GoJc:i.!=~,
prison recard.
record.

Si~ney
Golder--p?-titioned: the·
Si~neYGolder"p?-titioned:

th~.
th~.

w!is note.d on his

·Pursuing
righ.ts and pJ:::ocedures
p:t::ocedures which.exist in .England,
'Pursuing the righ~ts
-.Se<;:re:t;ary •. H~ sought,
saught, permission to
Home -.$e<;:re:t;ary

cansult,
consult· a solicitcr
solicitor for. the,.purpase,
the,. purpose, of
against

~~.e. all~ga~on
all~ga~on
~1},e,

Alt-hough
Altbough

officer.

T~e

institutiug~\praceedings for
institutiug~\proceedings

libel

H?me Secretary de:clined the petition on the ground
grcund

that in his .opinion
ne good
gaod ~aim
opinion Gelder
Golder had no

in law.

Se far as the
So

procedures and rights of English law were concerned, Golder hOO exhausted
his avenues .of
of redress.
Galder.
Golder.

The issue was not a theoretical one
.one for
fer Sidney

The, time .of
cauld be affected
·affected by such a note
na te on his
of his release could

record.
The European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and
Fundamental
in force.
1953'.

Freedo~
Freedo~

is .one
one

~f

internatianal Bills of Rights now
a number of international

It was ratified.by the United Kingdom and came into operation in

Its purpose was stated in the Preamble to be lito take,the
take. the first steps

in the collective enforcement of,certain
of. certain rights stated in the Univefsal
Declaration [of

Hu~ Rights].
RightS].22 This Convention was not a continental trick

which.s}.?-ppe4
positivist· English lawyers were
which.~~~ppe4 through unnot;i.ced
unnot~ced whilst positivist'
10
eking the other way.
looking

Bhurchill, as early as 1948,.in supporting the

movement far
.of Europe suggested that "in
for European unity through the Council of
the centre of our movement stands the idea of a Charter of
.of Human Rights,
guarded ~y freedom and sustained :)y lawll.3
law".3
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Sidney Golder, although a prisoner t was fired wi th just this
spirit . .·In
In l-iarch
spirit.
~1arch 1971 he petititoned the European Commission.

a violation by the

Un~ted
Un~ted

He asserted

Kingdom of Article 6(1) which gUarantees:

and
"In the determination of his civil rights'
rights "and

obligations or of any criminal charge against him,
public hearing
everyone is entitled to a fair and publi.c

within a reasonable time by an independ~nt
independ~nt and
ldthin
..tribunal established by ~awn.
~awn.
impartial ..tribunal

He also'complained of a breach of Article 8 which guarantees:
IIEveryone has the right to respect for his private
"Everyone

and family life,

his home and correspondence".

petit1-on and referred it to the
The Commission admitted the petit1"on

European Court of Human Rights. 4

The Cou~t, on 21 February 1975, judged

that the Uriited Kingdom government had violated Article 6(1) of the
rigbt of access to a court.
Convention by denying a prisoner the right
a decision by a

m3.jor~ty

3-.
of 9 to 3,.

This was

'The"Court was unanimo'us, however, in ruling
-The"Court

of"Ar'ti,cle 8 was 'involved"'in
'involved'·in toe"re'fusal'
tne"re'iusal' to permit
'that a violation of"Ai'ti,cle
~ith a solicitor.
solicitor.'- The Court rejected the argument of the
correspondence '1ith

sec,retaryls refusal had not prevented Golder
United Kingdom that the Home Sec.retary'srefusal
from having accesstp
access t.o a court but merely postponed it whilst he was in
pr~son.
prison.

Th~trictures of th~ court, grotmded iIi the general'rightS
ThE!strictures
general' rights set

out in the European Convention; caused·justifiab1e
caused .justifiable embarrassment in the
United Kingdom.

The sequel is not told.

I't
"t cannot say whether, to this

day, Golder has had the chance to test his version of that disturbance in
1971-against'~he
In all probability, in the general embarrassment
1971'
against- ·the warder's
warder's.• ..In

that followed his case, a .typical
,typical British compromise was worked out.

The

fact remains that there was a tribUnal to which an appeal eouid
couid be made
to general

principles which civilised countries
ccitmtries had agreed should govern

their citizens'-rights.
citizens',rights.

tfuat of Australia'?

Da,rcy Dugan is ,a p-risoner
p'risonerin
in a gaol in

Maitla~d.
Maitla~d.

In 1950 he was tried and convicted of a charge of wounding with intent
in-tent to
murder.

He was sentenced to death although in 1951 that sentence was '.

commuted to penal servi
servitude
tude for life.

He was released on licence but
b'ut in

1970 was again
a_gain convicted of assault and robbery.
_robbery.
14 years' imprisonment with hard labour.
still serving.

He was sentenced
sen fenced to

these-sentences
Each of these'sentences

he is
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'sE':,ccnd, conviction in May,197.l-.,-,.a newspaper
Shortly after the ,sE':,cond,
puplished. artie'les
articl'es concerning
with wide circulation-.·in "New: So'uth Wales pupl'ished.
which,he, asserted,.-defamea him.
Dugan which,he.

-He"
·He"

iss~ed_ wr-its
iss~ed_wr-its

out of the Supreme

Court of New South. Wales.· . ·Three years .later, he -CQmmenced proceedings
another. newspaper concerning: :fut:-the:r:dtIL9:teriai-"iabout
against another,
:fut:-theI:dlIL9:ter.i.~l-·'iabout him.
were filed which were.:based ,y.pon
y.pon
wete

Defences

'a··prin~~p.1.e:;thaj:t a:~convicted felon~
felon~
'a··prin~~p.1.e;;thaj:ta:~convicted

him-,.: was precluded by the
still serving the sentence -imposed upon him.,.:

was asse'rted that -this
Common law from" suing for damages at law. "'It
···It wasasse'rted
the-. Colony of New South -Wales
defence had been brought to the.
Wales as part of the
'law' of -England.··. Although·_sub.~qu~nt-ly-.
A1though·_sub.~qu~nt·ly- .. modified ano
ana noW" abrogated
common ·law·
in England by statute, it W"as argued that either.·Dugan W"as deprived of
~ntire1Y or-·,altert;ll;l.tively.
his causes oi-,:action·
of-,:action·~ntire1Y
or-·a1t-ert;ll;l,tively. unti-l 'such td.me as he had

been pardoned.or-$erved,
pardoned. or ·.served, his sentence;
~'.;',--;-,
sentence;~
..;',--;~,

'~(

'';'~:''-':'''''''

.o.f. ..J:he defendants was sus.tained
Yeldham·J. in
The argument· .o.f..,J:he
sUB.tained 'by
-by Yeldham,J.
the

Sup.r~me Court'. ~.,. After-.;'tr:acing
After.o·tr:acing ·the'
·the· hi'story,·
hi·story,· of .:at'tainder
.:at·tainder 'in,o·England.
'in.,·England,
SUp'r~me
o.r
blood:'and' fQrfe±ture'or,
fO.rfei:ture· or. escheat
of, iand', 'person~-property
'p:erson~' property
Qf~blood:~nd'
e~cheat of'1and,

c·orr·uption
corruption

and__
,Honour ;:;:t:rac~d:
;-of-r:1;.:tt.i,s
and...,r:Lgh1;.s..b£,,.B.ct.i:on
r:Lgh1;.s..o£,,.B.ct.i:on 11 ,,·,·· h~s:,
h~s" .Honour
;:;:t:rac~d: ;the:.
,the:. r.eception .ofl'
:1;.:ttis '. principle
J

i~to N~w

_".:.;':
_'-.:.;':

"

-

,,sfl.ut1;c. W~les'~' \':He:, conc'lude4: 1 -1'

~-0';::-I\~;t1'- ;,~",!

...r!-_' ,.'-,·'~1;'· ."

.' , : •

"Tn,';the ·result.~·:Lh:aV:·f?
¢pme: to":the.conclusion
"-In.';the-resul
t.<L h:av:'~ ¢pme:to':the.
conclusion- th-at:
1;.he p~aint.iff, ·hav;ing:·been
1;.hep:+aint.iff,
-hav;ing:-been ordexed
orde,r,ed
i:tnprisonment
sentence of ',life i:tllprisonment

i~,

to~serve
to~serve

".

a
a
" ' ,,

the,. whole
during' the;,

of such' sentence, Unless he be. granted a pardon,
incapable of suing ·in this or any other court •
..Although
Although the same result would. follow from the
attainder,,with
with consequent,
consequent.
ancient law as to attainder
corrupti~n
corrupti~n

,an action for
of the blood, so far as ·an

coImIt,itt'ed after the date of sentence is
defamation comnt,itt'ed
concerned,
concerned~ it is not necessary to rest my decision

.

upon that basis".
According~y
According~y

were

en~ered
en~ered

the proceedipgs were defeated and verdicts for the defendant
in each action.

Court of Appeal in

~ew

by. Dugan to the
An appeal has been lodged by

Wales'.
South Wales-.

not be hear.d
hea~d mtil
until 1977.
You

6

wilL'QIH;I~~s.~an~ .,t;h,at
wilL'QIll;I~J;s_~an9_.t;hat

..will
I am informed that .this appeal ..will

The matter is therefore still before that Court.
in de?l-:!.ng_
de?l-:L~g_ with the.·general question of

prisoners' rights, as' disclosed in Dugan's. case, I must ·show
-show a certain
'rights, I lose my own.
circumspection lest, in asserting prisoners' "rights;
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Assume the Dugan decision to be good law.

_40~.,
Can we say that justice is
is-40~·,

to

denies /certain prisoners at least, full access tc
done by a principle of law that denieskertain

Queen IS cour·ts?
redress in the Queen's

principle _or a court or tribunal to
Is there a principle.or

which Dugan or others in his position, like Golder, can appeal?
the law.

by

.

Let this be

Is it just?

.D~g~~
.D~g~~

The historical

Yeldham J.

7

principle are carefully traced

In earlier times, with no organised police force and limited

order, it was entirely und-erstandable. that a person
means of keeping law and order.

who had suffered judgment of death or outlawry ,should suffer attainder,i.e. the

a·iviZitel' mortuus because
He became (J'iviZitel'

extinction of civil rights and capacities.

he was, in t:r:uth, all but dead.
society.

Th~t th~s
th~s.. is.
scan::e~y
Th~t
i~.scar~e~y

If he escaped, h,e was a peril
a

,prin.~iple
prin~iple

,Forfei.ture Aat 1870
recognised by the 'Forfei.ture
of the law of

~n'

t~

unprganised

applicable in 'a modern state was

England.

But this Act was not part

England on the date when the Colony of New South Wales was founded

Nor was the Act. exp!essed to extend to New South Wales.
..

0,"' __ ' ;',.
;',

o~;:.7_"-""~~'f.~~:l ~,~!..~
~,~?.~ a prisoner wrote
D?-gan'.s.case is not an isola,ted o~;:.7''''''''''~~'f.~~:l
Kati~gal-Specia1 Security Unit in. New South Wales.
to me from the Kati~gal'Special
He complained
that,whe~ ~~.Nove~?er.l970
i:~ .Nove~?er .1970 he escaped
pr~son and . was the subject of a wide
that,whe~
pr~son
.''..
..
..from
_--,.,
--"-esc.aped
..
__. ...., ..
police sear_ch,
sear~h, he was defamed by a Sydney,newspaper.
Sydney_newspaper. This is what he says:
"",

, '',
.

"1 w~s characterised as a

,~
-~

t

~,._,
~,-,

Crazed Rapist',
Rapist t , a crime

_my nature and thi~ article
completely foreign to ,my
angtiis? to my
caused excessive grief and mental angUis?
.• Although
Although .1 h~d to appear on
immediate family.,
family •.••

trial for crimes of a different nature in 1972,
newspa~er article
the stigma surrounding the newspa~er

rapis_t was instrumental in
accusing me of being a rapis,t

one of my trials being aborted in june 1972 •••
I hasten to add at this point, although I am
charged and convicted for crimes of a seri.ous
nature and for which I am currently serving aa:
sentence, at no time was I charged with the rape
,sentence,
collllIlitting.
of which the newspaper has accused me or co1lllI1i'tting.

In fact, during my criminal career I have never
which could
been charged or convicted of any crime which

be classed as a sexual offence".
This prisoner, my correspondent, had commenced proceedings in defamation.
He was advised of the Dugan ruling. He asks society, through me, this
question:
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:~
:~

,'...''

protection does the New South Wales, law off.er
"What protec.tiondoes

a convicted person by

deny~ng
deny~ng

him the right to

sue for damages or have an action determined
law?· . It would appear -that
under common law?··
that ,Anatole

. ,France
~rance

~dequately

summed up the situation when

·eq1;lal impartiality, the ,law forbids
. he st;ated . 'With ·eql;lal

both rich and poor alike to steal,bread and to
s_l,e\2-p. und~;r:
und~;r bridge~~..
bridge~~..
5.1,e\2-p.

a' prisoner.,
A1 though I am: s'

and,
an~ in some respects, a .second class Citizen, I
respe~tf.U+ly. d;t:aw-. th,e Connni.ssion
Commi.ssion t s attention
... w0tlld .. respe~tf.~ly.

to .the ~nlightened
~nlightened vi~s
vi~s concer~ing
concer~ing a prisoner's
to.the
r.ight to sue for defamation which' the European Court
right

of Justice handed down in February

1975'~. 8
1975'~.8

If:);~14~L::'.S .case,case- h~s.-.no_t.,b~come
h~s.-.no_t., b~come widelY'
widelY, known~in;
known~in; the.
the_ Australian
.~.~.';
..;.... If:);~14~L::'.S

cpmmuni.t!'";. it .:is currencY"'.indee.d
.. ~th.~~; pri~o~s ~ ..Knowledge
,.Knowledge of Mr.
legal.' CPillIlluni:t?'"
cu,rrency·,.indee.d.,~th.~~;pri~o~s
13:. a9yet:Lt.ure.,
suc~_ess,. jirew: this
this,..co.uelusion:
.co.uelusion· from an Australian
Golder ',.13::
09.9yet:Lt.ure., and ....suc~_ess,
prisoner:
'Cotlrt"'s]" ~~'{i.'gh~~~~~·"·
~~ifgh~~~~~''''
"[The Europ'eari 'Cotlre"s]"

..

".: ,
',.,
'",

•• :: is a sad co'ntr~st
co'ntr~st 'to the existing archaic
view ••::
defamation laws of this State..
defamation'laws
State~.,
democratic country there
press.

fr~e and
In 'a<
'a'fr~e

"'be' freedom
must be'freedom

of the'

However, does this amount to a carte

blanche for the publication of false reports which
could endanger the right of a speedy and fair
trial for an accused?
of a newspaper to

Does it also entail the right

pub~ish
pub~ish

defamatory or libellous

s~mply becauSe the person is
articles s~mply

fa

convicted

felon' and therefore has nq right of redress under
existing law?,,9
It may be said that we ar.e
a~e
of the enemies of society.

becomi~g' too
becomi~g'too

sensitive to the position

There are surely many cases where perfectly

~aw-abiding'citizens face the injustices and delays of our iegal system.
~aw-abiding'citizens

Some, even today, may assert that a convicted felon has put himself outside
the wall'of'our society and cannot expect to enjoy the same rights ~n it' as
a law-abi4ing citizen can.

If he turns his back on the peaceful ways of
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t~e

the community, can he really expect to have
social life?

advantages of organised

I take the prisoner'
the- law (I have many
prisoner'ss com~laint
com~laint about the

from every other class of citizen) because his is a voice that is not

often heard.

I think there would be few in

Austra~ian,society today
Austra~ian,society

who

would not conclude the answer to tte. prisoner's complaint and his rhetorical
ques.tion
ques~ion with a resounding statement that the only punishment for a convicted felor

should be

fundamental.

noti~n
noti~n

dE
df

a loss or suspension

It offends not only modern theories

about the purposes of imprisonment.
changed~
changed~

The

deprivation of his liberty.

of civil
tivil rights is an archaic one.

It offends, I suggest, something more

But if the law is as stated"
in Dugan's case, until it is
stated'in

that is the end of the road.

There :is no court or tribunal that

can blunt the edge of this old principle.
of the judiciary· to prevent injustice.
the instrmnent of injustice.

There· is no weapon in ·the hands

Indeed, the legal system· becomes

It perpetrates, in, the name of the law, a

rule which may offend its instruments, may be manifestly unj
unjus~
ust. but is the

ShOUIc;
..

law of the land.
d~~~
rt~.,~.,,~.. helPle~S
helPle~S in
in such
such aa situation?
sit.uation?
land.ShOUlc;."
d ~.~~
.. rt~."b.,,~
Are we, in the name of,
of' legal positivism,
positivism~
\
to be left bereft of
'
.
.
'.'

-",j
",j

remedies when the law makes -sueh
__mistakes-? .-sueh__mistakes-?
./

THE INTERNATIONAL COVENANT

Let us say it bluntly.

Australian lawyers have inherited a

suspicion,bordering on contempt for Bills of Rights and statements of
fundamental principles.

The controversy is aot a

n~w 0Ile.
o~e.

In modern times,

it can be traced at least to the debates which followed the American
advertis~ng those rights of men which Rousseau
Declaration of Independence advertis~ng

lO

SoaiaZ. 10
had proclaimed in his Contrat Soc:iaZ.
and Paine continue their work.

The modern successqrs
successo.rs of Burke

Until lately amongst common lawyers in

pain~.
dIeW-""E'UPp0-tS~rs. We all rallied to
the Engl:i,.sh tradition, pain~'
tlIew--suppo~~rs.

Burke~
Burke~

. -'0-1

pos;itivists.)
Bentham, Dicey and the oth r legal pos~tivists.)

-------~,,~,/
-------~"'~,/
partict.t:1arly since the last War.~ has seen
This century, and particU:1arly
international moves of which the European Convention is but one.

12

development of-.an international defi,nition of rights is one of the
~nternational law.
streams of i.nternational

influence.

The
majoI;.~
majot:.~

Australia will not be immune from its
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Another agreement, of importance beyond the European states
pa:rti"es
which are pa;rti"es

to

Con:ve~t~ion, is : the Inte'~Jiational
Inte'~national Co've'm,nt on
the Con:ve~t~ion,

'Righ~:~'~:l3 This'was
This 'was a'd'opted
·'c;n "16 Dece:mblh
Civil and P61(ii±2a:l
P6fi~{2~1'Righ~~~13
adopted'~n'16
Dec~mber 1966.
on 18 December 197i..'
197i.. ' The Covenant came into
Australia' bee'anie" a signatory an

de'pb-sit
of--'sufficient" ratl£icatii:>ns-~
ratl£icatii:>ns-~ 'o'n
'o-n
de'pb-:Si.t 'of'-'sufficient"
rat1fi"ed
'by'Alist'ralia"·
rat1f"i"ed
Alisi:'ralia"·

force", with the
It" has

not

23 March i976.

yet been

;·.~.i.,

;'.~';.'

:-'- ;-,,"'
:-',';',,"'

The Covenant contains provisions designed to ensure 'fair

criminal and civil proceedings.

14 (1) is similar in'
ter~ to
Article 14(1)
in'ter~

Europeari. ·Convention.'wh'ich
Articie' '6"(1) of the European

waS the: scllJe'ct
sclJ}e'ct of the'

Art:r.cle 140.)'
14(1)" of the International Covenant
Golder de:dsion. "Thik is: what: Ai:'t:r.cle

provides: '
"-.. ~gairtst
~gainst -h~m'~ or 'of his righ'ts anci"
~hlig~ti"o~s' 'i~-'
anci"~hlig~ti'o~s''i~-'

a'
'be' entitled
a" 'Suit of law~ ev'eryone '~halT
'~halT "be"
entit1ed t'o"
to"' a

"'hea:ring

fali'"and 'public "'hec:i:ring .bY:
"by' a'a" ~omPet'en't''=
~omPet'en't',= 'indeperide~t
'indeperide~t
falr"and
,
" , ,,"'"
,,','.',
","
'
"",
,""
-.,"
".
, ''"'., ,,- -, 14
"",'
'establish"ed- by law"
'arid iinpartia.l tribunal °establish"ed._~ "'~_~
~"'
~..:
_:_~
!.::.
'-'_s
..... ,~. "'r.--f·<'-~, ....
"",,
.• ' 15
.o,~
~_~
~.o·
~
,,:._.:.~
:r.:':.
'-',S -'',.....,,~.
'1·.'~.--f·<,·'--~_
... ";,':,·,-..
....
p'urpose 'of the
'ill":'si"1:arred Hwria.n·
}?1,.-g7z"ts B1,&r -19'13
The pri:"ncipal p'urpose.
the'ill':'sn:a;rr~~
Hwria:n.· }?1,.-g7it-s
was
f p'rea1ible i:c;-'-<be';.,····ihi'o'
stated--:iD:'thefp"rea1ibl~
to'" be''--· --ihi'o' Im~iement
stated"'in"the
Impiement the International
Iriternational Covenant

,,,,,
,.. ,,'

'.'

,0

....

••

••
.. •
'"

-

_, "
"-_
_.
_'' ·.••
••

on Civil and Political Rights".

It is not my purpose to deal with the

manner inwhith
-the Bill attacked
in whi.ch ·the

i"ts object.

I say nothing whatever about

the machinery proVis{dn~,-which'~thiBiilenvis'~ged
proVis{on§'which-~ thi Biil envis'~ged a~d:"~hicha~d: "~hich- caused much
"

'at'

'

,,16

controversy'
the tiine
controversy at'the
time..16

ciauSe.:
ciauSe:

6 in

terms:.gEi.Je.
terms:.ga:~e P~rii~m~tary
P~rii~m~tary approval

~.
17
'
ratifica-tion by Austr-alia , of the.International
to the ratifica'tion
Covenant. 17

Covenant is Schedule I to the Bill.

The

The practice of seeking Parliamentary

of

approval has doubtless developed 'because
because of the distribution of power wi thin
18
mWlicipal law. 18 This is not the occasion to explore
exp'lore the
Australian municipal
scope of the external affairs
Australi~n Constitution. l9
afflrlrs powers under the Australia:n
Some',
Attorney-Gene'ral~ Mr. Ellicott, have
Some" including the. Conunonwealth
Conunonwea1th Attorney-Gene'ral,
expressed doubts about the power of" the Federal Parliament in Australia to
legislate on the matter' for the whole of the country,
country~ the States included. 20
by the
Such a question
qu"estion would never be surely answered until passed upon hy
High Court of Australia.

There are many who sincerely

fear that ratification by the Commonwealth of treaties of this kina could
enable the .expansion of the legislative' powers of the centre far beyond those
2l
21 On the other ~and~
~and~ supporters of the
which -the
the Constitution envisaged.
Bill ask how long

A~stralia,
A~stralia,

as a

nation~

with constitutional power to

subscribe to treaties
treaties),can
can hold aloof from the

rna in

stream of

international law developments towards a new WQrld
wQr Id order.
forever because of our domestic federal a'rrangements?
~rranRements?

Can iitt be postponed
pos tponed

- 9 -

Clause 24 of the Bill was in terms substantially identical to
Article 14:
det'ermina·tion of any criminal charge against
"In the det"ermina·tion

him, or of his rights and obligations in a suit at
law, everyone shall be

~ntitled
~ntitled

to a fair and public

hearing by a competent, independent and impartial
tribunal established by law".

22
~uman
The H;uman

Rights Bill did not pass the Senate.

No steps

independent of the Bill were- taken to ratify the International Covenant.
It is not, as such, part of the domestic law of Australia-.
Australia~
it?

But do we need

Rights,
Are we getting on fine without resort tq a Bill of Rights.

local or

international?

BILLS OF RIGHTS
concer~ng Bil~s
Bil~s of
Rights'
The debate concer~ng
0'£ Rights·

commands

the attention of

many- of the best legal scholars in England, Canada and New Zeal<!-"nd.

In

Au~tralia, the"debate
the"d eb'ate has too"
too· often been-pedestrian~"
been· pedesti'ian~ . The issues unhappily
Au~tralia,
became· emh~oiled
emh~oiled in the partisan conflicts of the time.
became"

can to release the debate from this banal level.
big issues for

We must do what we

It raises one of the

resolution by Australian s?ciety and Australian lawyers

last. quarter of this century.
in the last

bi-partisanship in
bi-partisan~hip

the United Kingdom,

If it can proceed with astringent

~~anada and
~~anadaand

New Zealand, why cannot

this be possible here?
The classical rejection of a written Bill of Rights was stated
in Bentham's confident, tmqualified
unqualified assertion:
letter J you find nonsense - look beyond
"Look to the letter,

the letter, you find nothing

~

•• There are no such

things as natural rights - no such things as
natur~l
natur~l

oppos.ed to, in contradistinctio.n
rights opposed
contradistincti~n to

legal •..
••• Natural rights is simple nonsense:
natural and imprescriptible rights, rhetoric
nonsense - nonsense upon stilts.
no~sense
no~sense

nonsense

But this rhetoric

ends in the old strain of mischievous
11

23
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The traditional British view of Bills of Rights has been learned
lawyers.•
by succeeding generations of common lawyers

24

..
. ,
,_.. .'..

-.
..

in
in

It is that

England,

the right to individual liberty is 'part of the Constitution because it is
_25
_25
m.ovement
The international m.Qvement

secured by the decisions of the court.s

for a definition of" fundamenta.-i
d~ubtie-ss '~received
'~received imp-et'~s
imp-et'~s from
fundamentai "rights d~ubtie-ss

~enturY. -In C~nada,
C~nada, the
tIlLs ~enftirY.
of Dice'y
;';hi'st:: ":But
'But iIi '1945 "memb"e"rs
"memb"ers of the
Dice.'y prev~iied"at
prev~iied"at ;';fii'st::

the horrors that have be~et
be~et th~-'w~ild
th~-'w~ild

traditional view

C~nservative
'the Par'liame~t
Par'liame~t favouring the
C6nservative Party submitted -mot'io~s
'mot'io~s to -the
adoption of'
a written Bill of Righ'ts
for'-'the Dominion.
of "a
Righ"ts fo:t"the

Mr. ·J.G.
-J.G.

Die£enbaker
proposed' a written Bill of
Diefenbaker in 1945 and thereafter regularly proposed"

'In

of.

Rights, hut
May ::i94·j"·~:·}oi~t4Co~tt·ee··of.
but witho'ut' avail: ·;·In
";
i94Y'~:'J"oi~t 4Co~tt'ee"
the Senate and
House of eoumlons
eoumions

i"nq~ir~d
·-~a:tter •. ~It
-It adverted 'to
"to th~; disp~~ed
i'nq~ired '!-nto'
'fnto the
the-~a:tter

power of the Dominion'Parliament to enact a comprehensive Bill of Rights.

,

--

,. -

- . --Z6

It concluded that the attempt "wouid be unwise".
unwiseTl.

In 1950 a special

,Senate
.Senate C;C;~t't:~'~
cb~it~~ i'n
in. Canada recommended that the Canadian Parliament should,
as an'interim measure, a~op-t
str~c,tly limited
a~opt a Declaration of Human Rights strictly

to its own "legislative jurisdiction
Nothing ,was. done .abou,t .this until
jurisdiction.. .Nothing

be~.~~~ ~_r~~, . ~~~~·~:~er:~~~.~~~:~9:~,?,~~·:~"~f~~?5~8:
·~:~.o~osli.'~.~.
~~~~'~:~er:~~~.~ ~~:~9:~,?,~~':V~~,.\95~8: Se,·. ·~:~,oPosli.'

}1r. Diefenbaker
Federal Bill of Rights':

It was final;ty
fina1;ty enacted on 10 August 1960. It is law today
...,

,,

. e'

r: .'.'
',.r,

:".~:'
,;".~

".:,.,'.' 'i .'.. """"
;
., ..
".:>'.

''j_",;
, _ ' , , 1I~, "._
,

'·prii~iri~ial
-Prii~iri~ia1 Biii~ of Rights are now in force in Saskatchewan,
.

:. ,.

q
',01

~.
'.'
~;.,-l.
l, '."

,:'::';
•...
",:'
::";

,;"
,;
',"

.. ; .,
'

Alberta 'an'd
·h'a.\.ring been enacted in the last two
'ano Quebec',
Quebec~'ha~ing
recently.

....

,..'

,_ , '' .
"
;,>'

."
~._

_,
.',

:,: .':
__ ,
:.:

.'

.'

Province~ qu~te

Proposals are now under consideration from the Law Reform

Commiss ions of Brit'ish
British Columbia and ManitOb~
Manit_obO'!: recommending
recomInending adoption
adop'tion of Bills
28
of Ri gh ts .. Views differ, of course, about the eff~ctiveness
effe.ctiveness of such
legislation in default of constitutional entrenchment.

There is no doubt

adop·ticn of a Bill of Rights does not provide ,a
that the mere adop-ticn
.3 par.acea.
cif the more extravagant criticismS
Indeed, some of

OI
ot Bills of Rights

founder upon the inescapable tendency to 'conservatism
-conservatism and caution
universal ,among British judges.

A real
rear revolution in legal education and

social attitudes of the legal profession would be required before
reliance upon general "rights" could divert judges from the ordinary
Z9
29
This certainly
application of legal principles.
certain'ly has been the e~erience
efCPerience
cr~tic of law reform and law reformers
That pungent cr~tic
reformers.!J
30
Professor J.N. Lyon
recently concluded, with more than a note of despair:

in Canada to date.

"If we cannot escape the •••"conception
••• ,conception of' Canadian
Constitutional law that leads Canadian judges
mistakenly to adopt the stance of English
'English judges

Bil-l- of Rights may die a' quiet
then the Canadian Bil.Z.

'J!'"
-/',
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to

death for want of a judiciary that is able to

cope with its responsibilities.

That would be

unfortunate because judicial development of a
satisfactory human rights jurisprudence is going
to be equally difficult on whatever authority it
is based, given the neglect of this area for so
long". 31
The worst fears of judicial excess have not been borne out by the Canadian
experience.

Apart from'its
from"its educative value,and its usefulness in extreme

cases of intolerable injustice, the acceptance of standards;such as the

Bil.l of Rights asserts,is
asserts, is said to be found most
unentrenched Canadian Bi~Z
on a practical level
especially ana

in'
to the public
in:" the guidance -it gives tothep
ublic

legislators.' Section 3 of the
th'e Canadian-BiZt.of
Canadian -Bill.of Rights
service and the legislators."

requires the

Hinister
Minister

-a11legislation
of 'Justice to scrutinise -all,legislation

submitted

to Parliament and all delegated legislDtion to ensure that it accords with

Bin of
the Bill

Rights~
Rights~

This

ensures

that the principles are continually kept in

legislation and qy those who have
mind both by those who propose' and draft legislatiop

to administer i.~,~32 I,do not' sa:,/
-say~ that such pr'inciples
prlnciples are not now before
,
33
the mind of those who hold -equivalent office in Aus,tralia. But practical
experience in ,Canada has been' said to uphold the value ~f' 'a public
statement of the standards by which proposed
tested.

leg~slation
leg~slation

Similar criteria' for the common law might

must always be

equal~y
equal~.y

ensure that in

be. a mere cypher for
appropriate cases judgescould avoid the obligatio; to be,
common law.
effecting unjust, archaic principles of the cQmroon

North American aberration.

This is not a

This is not' a case of the Canadians infected

by the propinquity of American jurisprudence.

It is a debate which has

been rekindled in New Zealand 34 and the United Kingdom, the tWo countries
. with legal systems, social conditions and community attitudes and traditions
closest to our own.
it is that too.

It is not just a matter for scholarly debate ,although

Things are

actuall~
actuall~

happening.

A Bill of Rights

was given a first reading in the House of Lords on February 18, 1976.

3S

Opp'osition, Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, has suggested. that
The Leader of the Opvosition,
b~ inserted in the devolution Acts which ,are
36
Assembly.
to establish the Scottish Assembly.36
The then Home Secretary, Mr. Jenkins,

Bill of Rights clauses should

in February 1976, discussing these developments, >;.;as
was able to point with pride to
the fact

betweeri the
that the issues were not a matter of controversy between
37
A number of considerations have exp1~ined
expl~ined these
major'political parties.

developments which amount to nothing less ·than
,than a revolution in traditional
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English constitutional thought. Why has it happened?

What are the lessons

in it for us in Australia?

Mr. Jenkins ascribes the

t.o

developm~nt ~o
developm~nt

arising from the European Conventipn
Conventi~n•. Mr.
an unaccustomed
International

role b.efore an
roleb.efore

Cove~nt
Cove~nt

international pressures

~lderts

case saw Britain in

j.nt;~·rnat.ionaJ..._t':i:ibunal: upon
j.nt;~·rnat.ionaJ-.._t':l:ibunal:

whic\1 it had·.,

a breach of an

ratified. But there are other cases. 38

MOst recently the Irish Government took action

against the United

European. Court ·and tl;1e
Court '-s· findings of torture.
Kingdom before the European.Court·and
t~e Court's-findings
and ill

tr~a:tment: of p_~~son_ers
p_~~soners
tr~a:tment:

•
,~squiet
•..39
and 1 ega;t.d,~squiet
...
:.' _. Th.e,-

and ',internees excited a grE~at deal of public
. dom to t h e European
;D.f
"_tp,e Unite d King
p.£ ".tp.e

~c~~_ssion.
~c~~_ssion.

iUlother ':[utePlational
t·ribuna·l· which
Communities exposes Britain to y.et iin0ther
';i:ntePlations1 t·ribuna'l·
asserts a

jurisdict~on

b.asE!'d on the.: Trea:ty>.Qf·,
Trea:ty:..of·, Rome·
Rome, bUL.supplemented "by
'by
b,asE!'d

law. deriving.
from, the general,principlesof
general, principles of the member
unwritten' Community.
Community.~aw.
~eriving.fromcth~
states.

Mr. Jenkins's.point is put succinctly by Lord.Justice
Lord ,Justice Scarman. a

~,Bill q£ Rights. for the ll-p.it.ed
ll-p.it_ed ,Kingdom:._
major aqvocate of a new ~.Bi1l
,Kingdom:, .

. IIBy,
~.dh~rerw~_ to
to ·.thel;3'-~l
·_the~"~l in~~;n,?t.~.ofl?J.::.i:~stFuments
in~~;n,?t}..oll?~.::.i:~stFuments
lIB:y, .i!=-s
.i~s ~.dh~re~£~,

,

..

<
"
t;:he ,lJnited )<ingdom
has.~rfi!~Qgp..iz:e.du!.Jl9.. peclared the
the.,....
t:=he,lJnited
,~ngdom has,~rlff::QW1.~e,d)}~.Jl9.,

::~xi,t.enc.~
~xi,t_enc.~ ff,f
tl1~damen~~;: h~ ..-.:~ig9~~:,',:,
tt§-S,:-~e!:ognis.~d.
':?J~, tl~d~men~~;:h~}fta.'?
:~ig9~~:.),~, tt§s,:·~e!:ognis.~d.
.i~pividu~l~ ;<?,:~.ve,
;<?,:~.ve, an ~f~~,c.tiv~·
~f~~,c,tiv~' remedy
the. t::ight :pf
~-9f ,ippividu~lf?

for
!='9~t~ ~£ . ~he ,lat:J.d
;,arp)'
for,.t:=~~ir
t;:~~ir vio~atiqx;.~n
vio~atiq~, ~n th~i:
th~i:!=,9~t~
,lat:J.d;,aIp)·
has

a~c~p~ed
a~c~p~ed

tlleco)D!?etenc,e
the cO)D!?_etenc,e of the Commis~i.on
Commis~i.on to

consider indiyidual,s
indiyidua~s'
complaints of violat.-7,on,
vio1a~~on; and,
I
at its discretio.n,
discreti~n, to refer any
any' such complaint that it
believes to
,be
to.be

we11~founded
well~founded

to the Court of Human

.- " . 40
Ri g h ts
Although it is true that pressures for

an
au

English Bill of Rights have

accelerated as a result of the.decisions
the ,decisions of the European Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg and the Communities'
own European Court of Justice
Communities'own
41
.
.
at Luxembourg
these developments alone could not explain the vigour of
·the debate which is cur:rently alive in Britain. The explanation must be
found in the writings

~f

one or two

controve~sialists,coinciding
controve~sialists. coinciding with

great constitutional developments.

Sir

Le~lie
Le~lie

Scarman's Hamlyn Leotures, the twenty-siith in the

series
•. werE~ delivered 'in
series,.
-in 1974.
Court of Appeal.

The author is no"i
no...i a judge of the

He was first Chairman of the Law Commission.

He speaks

with confidence and conviction of the challenge to the efficiency of
the common law in the

mode~n
mode~n

age.

He traces the.challenge
the_challenge

- 13 originating in the

h~man
h~man

Market;
rights movemerit and accession to the Common Marketj

he outlines the retreat of the law from control over great areas of

administrative decision making;

he scrutinizes the challenge of the environ-

t,he bit between his teeth, examines the dangers for the rule
ment and, taking t?e
of law inherent in the power

corporations.
retreat.

42

of

unions' and multi-national
indt:strial unions·

Scarman's warning is that the universal common law' is in

Faced with this retreat, human'"ri.ghts are. "inadequately protected

'system.
by the present legal system.

'calls for
Dimensio.n'! a new
He ·calls
fat:' a"New Dimensio.n':

constitutional settlement including an entrenched Bill of Rights and a

leg,islation'
Supreme Cour't of the United Kingdom with power ,to invalidate leg,islation·
that offends such rights. 43
Altp.ough we in Australia have become .used to judicial .review·
,review· and
the invalidation of Acts of Parliament, it can be
is

The

th~s
th~s

design

to those weaned on Dicey.

~magined
~magined

how provocative

Scarman is not alone in this.

last Conservative Lord Chancellor, Lord Hailsham,is a doughty ally.

this .1s what he had to say:.
In his recent biography, this.is
explan~ti6n' ·of"tights
'of'"tights y,rhic.h are
"What is' needed is an explai:l~ti6n'

univer~allY acknowledga:l
ac.knowledgai to··exist
to"exist .both'
.both· in the individual
univer~allY

State," and' some guidance·"
and the State,guidance·' of"
of'" what these rights
a'conflict of
are· and what 1s to happen, when there Is a·conflict
interest...
interest •.•

[P.J articipation in the machinery of govern[PJarticipation

no

ment by the individual provides riCi answer since his own
will can always be overridden by
numerous neighbours.
since majorities

c~n

he asserts,is who

Lord Lloyd

with a resounding "no".

in the last resort

Parliament or the Gourts?

powerful or more

wrong ... " 45
be and often are wrong...

The opponents have been equally vigorous.

Do we need a BiZl of Rights?,

mo~e
mo~e

~j~ri~Y rule provides no answer
~j~ri~Y
answered his question.
46

The real question)

is to have the final word.

Is it

Sir Leslie Scarman's answer (and Hailsham's)

nit is the duty of the courts to protect even against the power of
is "it
Lord Lloyd finds this argument "both
parliament nl ••
inexp~dient as well. as
parliamene
llboth inexp~dient
47
difficult tQ reconcile with democracyll.
democracy".
This debate has been further enlivened by two developments which
should be mentioned.

The first is the impetus for

constitutional settlement caused by the moves to

reconsid~ra~ion
reconsid~ra~ion .of

devol~e
devol~e

the

certain powers

presently exercised at Westminster to a Scottish Assembly.

The implications

- 14 ·0£ this for judicial review and, for the resolution of disputes concerning the dis

tribution of power. hare not

b~en
.,

lost

o~

observers in the United

~i~gdOm~8
~i~gdOm~8

A

new constitution would, of,necessity,. be a written constitution
proba,bly ,judicial!
w~uld .h?ve
.h§ive to be found
A mechanisIJI
mechanis~?.• probably
~udicial! w~uld

disputes as to the distribution
Australia are well familiar.

~f

disputes,
powers: disputes.

~~th
~~th

to

resc;>lve
resQlve

wnieh we in
which

An activated.juqiciary, a written constitution

rey~ew presen~
presen~ the occasion to face the ch~!~enge~
ch~.1.~enge~ outlined by
and judicial rey~ew

Scarman and his

support~rs.
support~rs.

Perhaps emboldened by the public controversy, the courts in England
have shown,
even in the past months,
months,·a
-growing vigour in
sh~wnJeven
-a-growing

ass~rting
ass~rting

individual

.APl?r~l.!t:.l.C~mgl'¢.v'!... P. Home. Office
The Court of .Appr~1.!~.C9ngr~v~,p.Hom~
Secret~ry had_no
had n.o p~weF,
p!='weF. tp
t.O revoke a t~levision
t~.levision licence which
held that ~h~ Home Secret~rY
been.. bought before the date fixed
overlapped an existing licence and which had bee~.bought

rights agal.us't
aga~nst the Execu·tivE;.
Executiv~.

for an increase

in,t~e
in.t~e licence fee.

the choice between

The Borne 0Ff'ice;
OFfic~ had

49

gi~en ~he plaintiff

payin~ .the increase? fee:<?r having t~'e new licence revoked
payin~

premature.ly.
The
plaintiff
.refused .~.~
to .. pa,¥t
Phillips
J held.--against him.
The;:pI~i~~~~~'i;r~:t;u~~:
pa¥:
,.P~~lJ-~.ps,,~,
;;
," ",'_"['-'1 . ' ,',', : __.'.....
• . ..'__
",' -.. -. ',' "".' .Q~+'~~."f:!g~inst him.
the
purported
'revocation
unlawful
and of no effect.
The Court of Appeal,declared
AP~§!~J.:i,d~?~arI~.~_~':
,:~,:~~a.~ion
....,.:.;. :,; '.' .':.,.,..-'.~ ~~~~?rted
.,: ....
,
.•
::~'."
-< . . ..."u':ll<:tw~~;t.,,~nd.
. . ,,··c . . . . . of no effect.
,c",,'

••"

... -• . -

incre~~ed,.~~. ~~_",!n?
s~1?~~9.:;en~:~~Y9~at~5~J:?;:~2~,+d~
The demand for the iucre~~ed,.t~
",,!U? l:>~1?~~9-:;en~-,
~~Y9~at~_2I?-;:~2~,+d~..50
so the
Court held,be
of pov:ef.,.by.t~e.
power
by
the
Minister
held, be a misuse 50·
Mini~t~r. and
?-~d a contravention
cO}1~~avention of the
",.....
. . , .. .'
' ..
50·
BiZ
1689..
Th.~y,.~~rE!;, ;s~i?.Lord
,s~i?.Lord ~~nni~g
~~nni~g
BillZ of Rights 1689"
Th.~Y,_~~rE!;,
an <:tttempt
~ttempt to. levy
a~thority of the Parliament.
money for the use of'the Crown without the a~thority

Crown Counsel' s5 assertion .that if the court' in-terfere4
interfere4
To CrownCounse1'

in the case "it

I'court ~ould
~ould be called in question"
would not be long before the powers of the l'court
r,esponded:
Lord Denning iesponded:

"We trust that this was not said seriously, but only as
a piece of advocate I s licence". 51
Is it significant that Counsel was required to make a special apology to the
Court and to explain that he was referring tq the possibility of Parliament
and not the Executive reviewing the exercise of such'a power by the court.
Commons· He stressed the
The Home Secretary apologized in the House of Commons-

independence of the judiciary whilst pointing out that fresh legislation
52
might be necessary to overcome the difficulties that had ,occured.
weeks," another· case has arisen.
Within recent weeks,'

'I'hames'ide
Regina v 'I'homes'ide

MetropoZitan Borough Council;
CounciZ; Ex parte
Secretary of State [or"
fOT'Education
Metropolitan
Secreta::r'Y
Education
.
53
and Science 53 has shown again that the British judiciary is'growing less
deferential.
defetential.

In the result, a ministerial decision concerning a number of
I
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Thameside Grammar Schools was set aside.

Of course, these decisions

with their appeal to individual rights against t.he Executive have enjoyed
5/,
wide public suppo~t.
suppo~t.5lf But they have also· had their opponents, one writer
even suggesting that the Thameside decision "has certainly put paid to any
•. 55
Bill of Rig.hts heing supported by tbeLabour
the Labour Partyl
Party".

THE AUSTRALIAN DEBATE
As the United Kingdom and Canada edge gradually towards
the

international movement for court enforced guaranteed civil rights,

what are we in Australia doing to review our situation?
entirely immune to the

press~s
press~s

that have led to these developments clse-

~ny

where in like communities.

We are surely not

of the challenges. to the rule of law and

to the relevance and effectiveness of the legal system mentioned by Scarman

in his HamZyy! Lectures
in Australia.

.

and more recently ~i1J. his Goodman Lecture,

56

.,face
face uS

The Founding

No State of' Australia has a Bill of Rights.

Fathers when they settled the Australian Constitution
Constitution' agreed, by a small
57
majority, not to include a Bill of Rights~.after
Rights". after the American model.
Such' "rights"
_apart) have
"ri..ghts" as were mentioned in the Constitution (section 92 .apart)
received scant attention 'and
interpretai:i~n ..
and circumscrib~d
circumscrib~d interpretati~n.
explanation.-4"or
explanation~~or this, in

sir

The traditional

Owen'
bixoni~ 'words; is asfoil~ws:
as foil~ws:
Owen bixoni~'wordsJis

"Ci'Vil
'With us upon !;l'othing
I;l'othing -more
"Civil liber_ties
liber.ties depend with
than' tradition and upon .nothing more inflexible
obligatory
than-tradition
.
than the 'principles of interpretation
interpretat.1on and the duty of
courts to presume in favour of innQcence and· against

'.

the invasion of personal freedom under colour of
authority" 58
The doctrine of parliamentary sovereignty,

hard.
dies hard.;

even within its federal limits.

Important civil liberties have been
heen defended by the High
H-igh Court

but always by the techniques of "strict and complete legalism,,59 and often
without the slightest mention of the '''civil

rig~t"
rig~tll

involved. 60

The traditional approach has been taken in Australia that
,that matters
of this kind are best left to Parliamentsj
deal with such issues;

that judges are illequipped to

that we would destroy

the·s~anding
the-s~anding

apolitical reputation of the judiciary if we were to involve
matters;

.

impartia~

them~in
them~in

such

that in democracy, it is for elected legislators and not judges

to change the law.

,~

and

- 16 SeaTman and others say that this theory breaks
ScaTman

rnod~rn life.
the pressures of modern

down under

"Parli~ment to
Power has moved from
frorn'Parli~ment

the

the Executive,
else:~here. 61 . pariiamen~ has'neither
has' neither
Executive and from"
fro~'the
Executive,els~~here.61·

(sa:~~ in'
exceptiona.l· C.ircumstance~)
(s~~~
in'excePtion~l'~ircumstance~)

the time nor the inclination nor

'the
power, to right the lilany
the power,to
li~ny wrongs that exist in society.

One can add

to this contention the additional complications in a federal State where
responsibilities are 'ali" too often avoided by the simple device of

ascribing the obligation for action

to

,..

' ..

othe~s.
othe~s.

.. ""'"1", '""

In recent years, under successive

,

••

••• !T...

,oj

Gov~rnments,· the
Gov~rnments,·

Commonwealth

relat~veiy active inadvan~~~g' ciVil rights.
Parliament has been relat~veiy
in-advan~~~g'
.•

.•

--

-

.-

Administrative Appeals Tribunal 'is nqw in

.- __.
_.••.
L.,.' _
_,'
.·.L•••'
,'
ope~at~?n- to

The

h.ear appeals

decisions of administrators.

Where it thinks fit i t is
from the
62
empowered to overrule these decisions and substit1.!te its own.
.' ,
:: ,
The proposed fe~eral
OmbudsmaQ .will
fe~eral Ombudsman
.wil1 hlLV~
hlLV~ a
function to investigate complaints, .detect what might
"" _
.
"
, '.
-'

i, ., i" , .. :. ~
. '.:"
'.:"i,':i"";',~

. ':
-:,

b~oadly
b~oadly

be ,called

!: ; : ..'.::~'-::-:!',..
!' -: -: !'{ "":.
'.- ':. "
'"...."
'." .,:
..:..'~"
~' . ..

.'::.;'
" ..•••;;-i~:;:
;-i
.. ::.;.'..••.

make
maladministration
·and.,...•
recommendations.,:..
for
remedial
act'ion.
. . ,!.
......
••• _:,.
..
.•
..
••••:..
',:"' ..
•. , . ....
......__
.• ', .,
-._~
_~

-.~.

"r"~~"
"_r"~~"

~·'.r·'
~-'-.r·'

".•
If his

recommendations~are
,he '~an i~fo~m
i~fo~m the Prim~
Mi~ister and make
recommendation~~are
not accepted .he
Prim~
Mi~ister
. _........
'....'::.
-'''_''_'_.-C.
.- '::~."""-"
,'::. -'''6.3''''
-,"63"" . _.
"-"--,-- '-"'~---;."'-..--.....
_-, ,.'--.
'.-~,
a report to the Parliament.
The Comm9nwealth Attorney-General, Mr. Ellicott
.:-:~.".

'-:"~-;."".

has also foreshadowed an

'-.-~.

'"t;

~&ir:i~tr~~i~~ ~~~~~;~,
~~:f., '-i:;- ~~ovide
~~~vide u~iform
~~~i~tr~~i~~c~~~~~;~,~~f
'::.:.
':;.:'
c

.~;

procedures before

Commo~weal~h
Commo~weal~h administrative.
administrative.tri~~nals
tri~u.nals and

b~sic rules of natur~l
natur~l justice are. observed'.
the b~sic

~e

to ensure that

also foreshadows legis-

lation

to simplify procedures whereby ]egal p:oceedings can be taken
" servants. 64
against Commonwealth pub1 ~c
These are undoubtedly comprehensive
measures

t~at
t~at

SOllie of the
will help to remedy, without a Bill of Rights, sorne

challenges that, the English debate has focused upon.
catalogue of legislation on
._ Parliament.
aboriginals.

t~is
t~is

They do not end

the

subject initiated in the Commonwealth

Important legislation has been lrought down in respect of
A RaciaZ Discrimination Act

for enforcement.

has been passed with machinery

Specific legislation has been designed to meet specific

problems.

THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION AND CIVIL RIGHTS
The Australian Law Reform Commission has a special place in this
design.

establish'ed following' the Law
La!» RefoPfll
19'13 65
It .was
was established
Reform Commission Act 1973

and in Parliament it had bipartisan

su~port.
su~port.

This was reflected 'in a number

- 17 ame.ndments moveq
moveq. by the then.
of significant amendments
the~ shadow Attorney-General,

Senator Greenwood,
General.

. and accepted by Senator

One of those

present context.
"7.

amendm~nts
amendm~nts

Murphy,th~n
Murphy.th~n

Attorney-

is particularly relevant in the

It is now section 7 -of the Act:

In the performance of its function,the
function,
the

Commission shall review laws to which this Act
appi1es and consider proposals, with a view to
appiies
ensuring -

(a)

law,s and
that such lawp

proposal~
proposal~

do not trespass

p.er.sonal rights and liberties and
unduly on p~rsonal

libert.fes
do not unduly make the rights and liberties

of citizens dependent

ad~inistra:t~ve
upo~ ad~inistr;tive

rather than judicial ,decisi9uS;
~ecisi9ns; and
(b)

tbat, as far as p.racticable, ,such laws and
tbat.
proposals are- consisteIl;t with the Articles

int·~rnational Covenant on Civil and
of the.
the.int·~rnational
Po~itical
_Righ~s ~:~
Po~itical _Righ~s
~:~,
. .....
.
aware·, this is the only reference in an Australian statute to
So far p's I am aware-,

the International Covenant.

It imp,osel? ·a·
-a·npve~.t_
npve~.t. special statutory
statutory duty

the Law Reform Commission.

I pass. over. the terms of section 7.(a).

It ha!
hal

its origins in the principles adopted by ~he
~he Australian Senate Regulations
66
and Ordinances Committee. 66 Explaining the i~corporation
i~corporation of reference to
the International Covenant, Senator Greenwood. said this:

'.
<"~

"I think that there is some novelty in the provision
relating to the·articles of the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights.

Its use as a stand-

point from which all legislation which is being reviewed
could be tested in order to ascertain whether. it accords
with those principles is also a desirable function of
the Commission to have in mind.

I think that the

projected Human Rights·Bill which has yet to come up
for debate in trosSenate seeks to incorporate those
articles as part of the substantive law of the Commonwealth.

I am sure that
tha t the Attorney-General is

already aware of the many comments which are being
made as to the

pro~lems
pro~lems

this Bill will create.

That

on
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is a matter for 'subsequent debate"and subsequent decision.

But at least in the' work which this Commission

undertake~"-'
undertake~"-'

it can certairily perfonn
petfonn a useful' 'function by h!ilvihg regard

to the'
the" general standards arid' principles' which are contained
in the In.ternational
Civil., and Political Rights,
In~ernational Covenant on Civil.and
and I think that~-this
benefiL",1':r 1 cahnot':"see disadvantage
that~-this is 'of benefiL",1::r

in it being part"of- 'the obl1gationof
obll.gation 6f the Commission to act
67
in th?t way.,,67
way.1l
Senator Murphy embraced the amendment 'as "a
"8. livery
"very welcome one""
one:" and thanked
Senator Greenwood for' the -'sug·gestTori~~.·
-'sug·gestTori~~.·

It "b'ecame'sect"ion
-h-ecame 'sect"ion '7 of the Act.

It may in time become" a prOviSion'Of ·c6l.lsi~e.:tabl.e'-.·imp6r'ta~ce·.

A number oJ impor't.ant;'q'Uestions
impor't.ant;'q'U'estions raising civil rights have already

been referred to the Commission'.'
Conimissiori's
·first· two reports on
. The Conimissiori
I s 'first,
6B
9
Complaints Against Pol.iae arid'
,Cr>VriiriaZ 'IntJr3st,igo:tiofl
'IntJr3st,i9"a:tiog9.. "iiwolved inevitably
arid- ,C:t>Vrlir0.Z
LL

striking'a balance between ··the
prote"Ct'i~n-:bf'human rights,and civil liberties
"theprote'Ct'i~n"'bf·hum"a.n
on the one hand and tlfe ·community.'.·s'
practical and effective law
·commimity.','s' need 'for practic-?-l
en·forcement
In the" pteambl~.
pteambl~. --Eo',·
-to"-' t~e:Tetms'
t~e: Terms' 'cif"
Refer-ence signed.
en,forcement on the·
the' o'ther ':'-.
':':-, ..In
'Clf" Refer'ence

by

the Attorney-General;
attent~oh was i:lrawu' 'tef
'to- this need and to
Attorriey-General; 'sl)ec:ific
'sp'ecific attent~oh

lithe commitment
of'the :Australian G6ve.rnmen,tto
G6vernmen,t to briri-g'
briri-s' Australian, law and
commitmentof'the
practice into' con£onnity
s-tandards laid--dowu
laid--down in' the International
conformity With ,the s'tandards
Covenant on Civil and' Political Rights".

In fulfilment

..

r~erenc~
r~erenc~
which initiated our work on
.,
Peference,t the Reports p'roposed the
of the Peference

us, not only in our statute but in the

.
70
the proJect.

The ,Covenant was therefore before

introduction of independent elements in the receipt, investigation and
determination of complaints against police.

The

CriminaZ Investigation R2port
criminaZ

reflects in many places the scheme, content an4 even language of the
7l
International covenant.
New procedures are proposed for custodial
72
investigation by police.
Special provisions are suggested for disadvantaged
members of the community:
chi1d~en.
child~en.

parades,
The

73

.

aboriginals, those not fluent in English. and

Fair procedures for taking confessions, holding identification

the granting of bail and the conduct of searches are laid

requirem~nt,
requirem~nt,

o~t.74
o~t. 74

parallel to Article 10 of the Covenant is reflected in

Clause 28.of the draft legiSlation
legislation attached to the report.
~roposes
~roposes

Clause 28(1)

that a person shall, whil~'
while- under restraint, be treated with humanity
. h respect f or h uman d
··
75 These"R~ports
an d w~t
~gnl.ty.
These'-R~ports are
arE! still under the
w~t
~gnJ.ty.
consideration of the Government.

- 19 The references received in 1976 include those on Pl'iva.cy'
Pl'ivG.Cy' and !)€:f.::r.;a.tion
!)f:f.::r.;a.tion

law reform.

The Reference on Privacy recites section 7 of the Act and calls

particular attention to Article 17 of the Covenant with

~ts

provision, inter alia,

that "no
..... ith his
II no one shall be subjected to arbitrary pr unlawful
interference .....ith
.

privacy".

76

Likewise, the Reference on De/i}Jnation
De/i})nation calls to particular attention

Article 19 of the Covenant which asserts

t~e

·have freedom of
righ t of everyone to -have

expression subject to restrictions provided by law

including"those necessary for

respect of the rights or reputation of others
othersll.• Article 17 'is also referred to
ll

with its provision that Olleveryone
"everyone bas the right to the -protecti.on of the law
. ,,77
against[unlawful]attacks
reputat~on . 77
against [unlawful]attacks on his honour and reputation".
>

In the area of privacy, there
. ...is nQ. doq.bt that the connnon law has proved
there....is
78
relatively barren and statutory protection is at beSt
be-st piecemeal and inadequate.
In respect of defamation many other problems exist whicl).,
whic~, need, not be recounted hen
her(
A

Reference on
sm~11 or consumer debtor!
debtOr!
on._the Bankruptcy Act in its application to sm~11

on the qther hand, does "not draw specific attention to the 'Covenant.
Covenant is not for thatthat' reason irrelevant to the Reference.
involves

But the

Bankruptcy typically

deprivation of property and occasionally,
occasiona11y- involves loss of liberty, just

as State debt enforcement systems may involve either.

l'aws which
In examining ~aws

deal with insolvency, ~he Commission-mus-t'
be'ar in
"in mind both Article 14, to which
Cornmission-mus't:be'ar
I have already re~J~,rred,
.the: Covenant, which states:
re~~rred, and Article 11 ,of .the:Covenant,
"No one 'shall be imprisoned merely on the gro\,lnd
grot,lnd of inability

toful.fil
contractual·obligation'·.
to
ful_£il a contractual
·obligation".
Recent

Americ~n
Americ~n

decisions amply 'attest to the relevance of fundamental freedoms

in a pr~per assessment of creditors remedies and debt enforcement systems.

Like

s

observations could also be made on the CotDIJiiision
Commiision 1 8 other References on Hwnan

Tissue Transptants and Insurance Law.
What is to be noted is the mechanism adopted to add flesh to the human
rights asserted in the International Covenant.
Commission.

The vehicle used is the Law Reform

Its role, bearing in mind the Covenant and the specific areas under

reference, is to give content to the declaration of general rights and provide
machinery through 1egislation
l-egislation and otherwise for their protection and advancement.

its tentative views in the community.
The Commission will ventilate i.ts
·community.

It will seek

wil
'to enlist expert and community opinion by the method of working papers. But it.
it.wil
also aim to enlist a more active participation by ,use
-use of public Sittings, public
exposure of its ideas in the media and consultations in all parts of Australia.
The Commission has no general warrant to reform even that attentuated
part of Australian law which is within the power of the Commonwealth Parliament'.
It acts only on references received from the Commonwealth Attorney-General.

1 hav

said that an important function of the Canadian Bilt of Rights is the role
it assigns by statute to the Canadian Minister of Justice to scrutinize legislatio
to ensure its compliance with the principles contained in the Bill. The obligation
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Se.~ai:o~ Greenwood's amendment is not at
'by Se~ato~
perf~rman~-e"'''by' "the-C~mmtssi'on' ftof ':lts'
[unctions!!". Thes
to" the' perf~rman~'e"'''by'
"thE;"' C~mmtssi'on'f'of
';(ts" [unctions
'arid"'pr~p'ci~als "in pursu.1.n'
pursu.1.n'ce
re'ie:reri~es to'
to'the
to' review 'faw~ 'ari~("prDp'ci~als
ce of re'ie:reri~es
the Com-

the"L"8.~ 'Reform Co~i~sion
C'o~i~sion
imposed upon the'L~~
limite"a'
large. It is limite-a'
functions are

ll

ll
'Attoi:ney-Generaill?9ci~arl);;therefore';
mission made by the "Attorney-General
?9 Ci~arly';therefore','

before t-he Commission can

a 'reference
a'reference

pursue"any"giveu" course of -enqufrY.
-enqo.i'rY.
be' highl'y'sp'ecific'
highl'y- sp'ecific' :in'
in'
be"

rE!feienc~ must',necessarily mean that
thEit fhe" r~feienc~

".

i1> necessary

This"does not
fbcus."
fbcus.'

It

'possible"~tO' me"for'!the' C6mrn6nwealth"
Attotriey~Ge'nerai to' give
would seem quite 'possible"~terme-+for':the'
C6mrn6nwealth' AttorrieY~Ge'nerai

-the Commission a general reference-' to' "review"laws to which the Act applies".
"the
Such a reference might· require the Commission to repor!: either at' regular
interyals or .as
.frequently· :aswer·e found· against"
against·, the. criteria
interyalsor
,as .frequently·
:a.s- infringements wer'e
Covemint ~ ,""''";'.'"
,',. ;.."; .."" c .'~'
set aut
aut'·.. in tne
t/1e 'lnterna.ti.on·"
-:Internati.on'''Covenant~

"".~.'

,'.
'o' ••• . : . ' ,'.

,.~ .••, •
.
",~".,
••

. the ·Comrniss,ion
·Comrniss.ion .on
. ,The Reference no,,, given· to .the

,:~". •.'"
'"
c, ,:""

Pl~i·v.aey
Pl~i,v.aey

requires it

the" Commonwealth Parli?ment·
Par.lifl,ment· or of the
in terms to scrutinize the. laws of the'Commonwealth
to. identify·any
identify -any that give rise .to or .permit
Territories and to,
,permit 'undue intrusions
io·ter:ferences ·with :priva.cy
into or in,ter,ferences
:priva,cy,.... ,~.o
~.o

mandate ·but·· one worthy
.This is a wide mandate'but"

natio.nal la:w,
la:w. .commission.,',.;;"
incor'por,ating the ,.International
of a mitio.nal
<commission.,',,;;,. Wi.th.ou.t.
Wi.th.ou,t. incor'par,ating
Covenant·· on·Civi:L'and
on· Civil::and Politicai,
Rj;ghts: . into·:domest·ic·."Australian
into·.'domest·ic·..·Australian law at. this,
Covenant"
Palit"ica1, Rj;ghts,
n~.t b.e.p,ossib.le
he. p.ossihle :for a ·refer~:tl.c.e>to
·refer~nc.e· .. to be·".g;i.ven',
be·,..g;i.ven'. to .the'.Law
,the·.Law Reform
stage; would it n~.c

,Commission ·which·.required it ·:to consider.'"Commonwealth,legislat±on
a:gainsi: the
.Commission
consider."Commonwealth·legislat±on against
principle's' which ·the international·
i.nterna't'iona::i.· community .has
general principles

adopted for civil

rights?'.' The notion of,
and political rights?'..
of;, giving-:
givin&,: an' executive agency' a watchdog
u~ique, especially in this area.
role over legislative activity is by no means
meansu~ique,

scrutiny. separate
e-..from the executive government does
The value of independent scrutiny,
separate~£rom
Sl
81
not require elaboration.
.,

RIGHTING WRONGS

. The move for a new Bill of Rights in th~ United Kingdom has
received impetus substantially because of the conclusion of many that the·
favoured in Australia is inadequate.parliament
inadequate .Parliament it is said,i
said, j
piecemeal approach now ,favoured
just not capable qf dealing with all of the. wrongs of society.

It must arm

judic;iary with new weapons to enable judges to do so in appropriate cases.
the judi~iary
Mr. Golder shoQld have his remedy in the United Kingdom.

Queen1s courts
The Queenls

should fulfil their traditional role, adapting to the challenges and needs of
modern times. 82

What 'happens to the complaint of a prisoner like Sidney Golder or
my Australian 'correspondent?

He may complain to Parliament.

But Parliament
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has many problems to solve.
it is a State matter.

probably unpopular
unpopular group.

vote.'

The complaint is a special one.

In any case,

He is a member of a small, unrepresentative and
He in all probability cannot exercise a right to

A resolution or two may be

He enjoys little power as a lobby.

~hose concerned with civil libert~e~.
by t.hase
libert·ie~. or by a group of sensitive
83
lawyers. Under our system, the realistic chances of anything much being

passed

done

to

right his. wrong are"relative1y·small.
are'relatively·small.
The Law Reform Conunission now has. a Reference on Dcfamaf.iem.
Dcfamaf.io1!.

It

requires us to review, in the Commonwealth's domain, the law of defamation
and report on desirable changes to -the
the existing law,practice and procedure.

There is, of course, no power to deal with the law of the State of New South
~l1ales
Wales or the rights of a"prisoner s'uch'as
such'as this.

We may,.within our Reference,

be able to deal with the general issue and clarify the law for the Territories.
If a uniform law could be a.chieved'
this· apparent injustice could be
a.chieved perhaps this'

remedied for the future.

There are 50
so many "ifs" and "buts",
"buts".
.',--.

Foremost of these is the~acceptance--by ·p"B.'riiamen·t- or parliaments of
the proposals for ··'law
':'law reform·.
reform--.

The
rec·a"rd for-parliame~t~ry
for' parliament'ary implementation of
Therec~rd

8.

proposals in Australia is no'
law reform pro'posals
no· better and no worse than that elsewhere.
The merits of parliamentary supremacy
parliamentary processing of

can only be seriously advanced where the

reform proposals

The ultimate rationale advanced by Sir Leslie

~s

a reality,

Sca~an
Sca~an

~ot

just a myth.

for his call for a Bill

of Rights is put.this way:
"The real contribution of the legal, process is to ensure
that'disputes will be handled in

~

low-key way, that their

resolution will be a routine business, that controversy
will be kept within limits and handled without passionll
passion" 85
We cannot solve all of the problems of society through Parliament, through
a Law Reform Commission, through specific legislation or through a new Bill
of Rights.
new

Certainly, the Law Reform Commission offers a potentially valuable

mechanism to assist

Par~iaments
Par~iaments

to reform, modernize and simplify the law.

-suggested by section 7 of the .Commonwealth statute, might
A general reference, ·suggested
en~iven parliamentary awareness of the international movement
be a new means to en,liven
for civil rights.

It might heighten sensitivity to impairment of rights in

parliament, within the bureaucracy and in the community

g~nerally.
g~nerally.

- 22 Especially in a federation, chis leaves significant areas of the

law where injustice can persist.

Can new means be found- to promote

parliamentary-reform of the law and to facilitate the implementation of law
reform proposals and the expansion. of the work of law reform?

Unless they

can, I predict that the civil rights debate will be rekindled in this country.
A system
-of law may perpetuate uncorrectedinjustice'.
system-of
uncorrected-injustice.

It may do so by· passing

the constitutional buck, procrastinating·
on .law reform proposals or
procrastinating-on;law
eye to the

injustices of minorities

tun~ing
tur~ing

who have no immediate leverage.

a blind

If

this happens in Australi~,
the .p~ople, even tho$c
tho.se appreciative
Australi~, the demand of· the.p~ople,
of all the risks, will be that judges should be armed to do justice with the

their, forebears did" in earlier
same vigour as their·

titne~'.
titne~'.

th2s means arming
If th{s

them with new weapons', then a -new'Bill of Rights may be required and a new
breed of lawyers' found with1'a'
to refo~'
refom' the
-the law ~nd
-and right its wrongs.
withia' passionpassion-to

-.-.

..'"1
"
' 1 "' . ,' __ , _

'.
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